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Berks County com growers warm up for spring®
BY LAUREL SCHAEFFER

Staff Correspondent
LEESPORT Eager to

update their knowledge on
corn and soybean
management,over 100Series
County farmers gathered at
the Agricultural Center
here, January 15th, for a
special meeting devoted to
these crops.

John Yocum, director
South East Research Farm
of Penn State University,
discussed soybeans asa cash
crop and their weed control.
Discussing several aspects
of growing corn was Joe
McGahen, Extension
Agronomy Specialist, Penn
State University.

Also presented during the
day long affair was a
discussion on hedging crops,
by Clarice Hess of Merrill
Lynch; and a talk on the
recirculating sprayer,
presented by Guy Braxton of
Monsanto.

The local farmers also
heard a panel of Ag Industry
Experts discuss what they
thought to be the most
serious production problems
of 1979. But highlighting the
entire program was the
presentation of awards by
senior County Agent Jim
Haldeman to Berks County’s
Corn Growers Club.

Burd Schantz, Alburtis,
had the highestyield of 158.1

bushels per acre and a three
year average of 157.3bushels

low organic mauer a cover
crop was advised for no-
tilling to achieve a con-
sistency of performance.
Cover crops help to keep
moisture m the soil and
reduce run-off.-

Studies show no-till is
equalto or betterthan tillage
following sod. In poorly
drained soils, however, there
wasa noticeablereduction in
yields in continuously no-
tilled corn, but when plowed
one year and no4U!ed the
next, there was no yield
reduction.

per acre.
DavidHerbert, Fleetwood,

followed with a yield of 196.3
bushels per acre. With a
yield of 144.1 bushels was
David Schantz, Alburtis.

David had the highest
three-year average of 160.8
bushels per acre. John
Stump, Bernville, produced
143 bushels per acre last
year and had a three year
average of 144.3 bushels per
acre.

Discussing corn
management, McGahen told
the area farmers that there
would have to be new break
throughs in the science of
plant breeding to achieve
more than 140 to 150 bushels
per acre on a whole average
for farmers. To push yields
higher, you have to look at
the economics fust, he
warned.

During the segment
devoted to soybeans, the
area farmers learned that
weed control in this crop is
more difficult than forcorn.

“There is more potential
to injure the bean,” Yocum
stated. You have to bea little
better manager to be suc-
cessful, he warned.

Jim Haldeman, county agent presented corn club awards to David Herbert,

Fleetwood: David Schantz, Alburtis; and John Stump, Bernville.
corn in soybeans. The is caught and recirculaSwf
sprayer projects a stream of again. It only contacts plants
herbicide over the crop and taller than the standing crop.

a slidepresentation.
This sprayer is effective in

such problems as volunteer

“Why produce higher
yields if it doesn’tpay?”

Soil drainage is the most
important factor m selecting
a tillage method, the
agronomist told his
audience. Poorly drained
soils can be unproved by
tillage rather than no-tilling.
If planting is delayed,
however, the tillage method
wouldn’t matter, he con-
tinued.

Yocum cautioned the
growers on severed factors
which should be considered
when growing beans. These
included knowing the weeds
and chemicals needed to
control them. When doling
with perennials, Yocum also
warned the farmers about
knowing the growth stages of
the weeds and in which stage
they are easiest to kill.

Knowing the soil texture
and organic matter content
of the fields was also
stressed by the research
scientist. The higher the
organic matter of a soil the
higher the rate of herbicides
should be used.

In well drained soils with

Stauffer named

Barbara Stauffer, Ephrata
Rl, baa been named as co-
chairman of the ladies
program for the 1981
National Young Farmer
Institute to be held in Her-
shey, December 5-9, 1981.
She will serve with Carol
Homan, Spring Mills, Rl, it
was announced by the
executive committee of the
National Young Farmer
Institute.

Barbara’s husband, Earl,
is regional vice president of
the Pennsylvania Young
Farmers, and Carol’s
husband, Bill, is the 1979
state president.

Enjoy with pride the value
and the real convenience of

THE MILLER BUILDING, delivered
complete and ready for use ...

The MillerBuilding is ready when you are
and can be delivered to your site and erected in

just a few hours upon your own foundation
You save Doth time and money when compared
with conventional or even masonry construction

The uniqueness of The Miller Building is

in the exceptionally strong internal construction
'Sot only does this allow for the added strength

of siding materials but it permits maximum use
of all interior space permiUng the wide use

and easy application of finished wall materials
Besides the flexibility of modular units

allowing additions or easy relocation erection
is fast and simple with no wait for a contractor

h* Milter Buildings Ptelurtd TWO CAR GARAGf 24 « 24 x 8

SHOWROOM 24 »40 » 10 TEM CAR GARAGE 120 »36 » 10

as co-chairman
Both women are very

active in community and
agricultural-related events.
Barbara said the women will
be helping to arrange tours
for the 1500-2000 people
expected to attend the
conference, along with
arranging special activities
for the women. There will be
two days of farm tours and
agri-business tours.

Chairman for the women’s
portion of the program is
LaVaughne Wolf, Orrtanna
Rl, whose husband Stanley
has been elected chairman
of the 1961National Institute.

Seed placement during
planting was also stressed.
Yocum told his audience the
corn planter does a much
more uniform job of seed
placement then the gram
drill. The speaker warned
the farmers to use their
agronomy guides and to
follow the advice given
for successful soybean
production.

Hess told farmers hedging
is an alternative marketing
plan for their crops and
stressed it is not a cure all
or for everybody. However,
a true hedge is like an in-
surance policy, but too often
hedges become speculators.

Guy Braxton introduced
the recirculating sprayer
used for weed problems in
growing crops withthe use of

Transportable Steel Buildings
All Steel (JmUzed Construction
Styroforam Wall and Roof Insulation
Attractive Bonded Finishes
Aluminum Pass Doorand Windows
Complete Building Delivered to Site

Practical and Versatile Designs
TWO-CAR GARAGE
STORAGEBUILDING
WAREHOUSEor WORKSHOP

Uniquely constructed in two or more
units this steel molded building offers
maximum strength with a very mini

mum of bulk Strong space saving
walls will help control temperature
changes making thebuilding easier to
heat and cooler touse in summer

For sales and service call

1717) 866 2319
1717)866 5469

J. MILLER BUILDINGS. Inc.
P O BOX 171
Mycrstown R D 3 Pa 17067
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AUTOMATIC PIPELINE WASHER
★ All Stainless Construction
★ Wall mountedfor convenience
★ Pre-wired, dependable controls
★ Standard built-in diversion and drying cycle

Distributed By:

\Kjeystone Nu-Pulse ■ Name
Cochranville, PA 19330

215-932-4700 I Address

SALESREPRESENTATIVE:
Curt Gassady

PH- 717-626-1065
Before7AM Atter6PM

• State

AUTHORIZED DEALERS
LEBANON &

SULT’S BERKS CO

REFRIGERATION ChXR!LC-
SERVICE LUTZ

Gordonville. PA 17529 Ephrata. PA 17522
717 768 8555 717 738-1718

LANCASTER CO.

BRADFORD CO SOMERSET CO

PENQUIN
REFRIGERATION

Troy, PA 16947
Ph 717-297-4060

SAM WEIDNER
Somerset, PA 15501

. -Ph 814 445-8921

NORTHAMPTON*
MONROE COMIFFLIN CO.
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Belleville, PA 17004 215 863 4557

CHESTER COLYCOMING CO

JAMES
LUCKENBILL

RD2 Montgomery, Pa 17752
717 547 1516

LAPPS HARDWARE
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RD4 Box 96 (Loop Rd)
Quarryville, PA 17566
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HUNTINGDON CO.

HOKSKDS OF ISSTALUIIORS M HE U.SATHOUSAHDS WORLDWIDE

STAINLESS STEEL MILK RECEIVER
★ Basic 18” receiver with drain outlet
★ 3” Vacuum Outlet
★ Includes lid, gasket, receiver frame and adjustable

leg set
★ All StainlessConstruction
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ABOUT BODMIN NU-PULSE

Phone
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MONTGOMERY CO
PENN VALLEY

CROPSTOREINC.
Schwenksville, PA 19473

Ph 215 287 9650

CLAPPER FARM
EQUIPMENT, INC.
Alexandria, PA 16611
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SUSQUEHANNA CO.
JIMS EQUIPMENT

R 1 Box 96
Spnngville, PA 18844

717 942-6928

BEDFORD COUNTY
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